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- - - - - - --'" --TORTS I(SECTION B) ; - .. 
PrDf. William3 
1.1) JaIl\la'rY_ lYT3 __ , 
I. (40 Points) 
On Dscember 29, 1972, in High City, State of Exh2ustion, Hiss Teenie 
Bopper, aged 13, was a passenger in a 1960 Limited !1.obrs(hereafer, tlLMt') 
convertible driven by her boyfriend, HarQ~ Scarum aged 14 who wa~ driving 
the car without his parentsl permi~sion or knowledge. Harlli~ l.;as operating 
the car in violation of EL~austion law requiring drivers of motor'vehicles 
t. be.(a) ~t least 16,yearsof age and (b) licen~ed operators, and also, he 
wa. ~olat~ng Exhaust~on law by driving 50 mile~ per hour in a 25 rr~les per 
hour school zone for High City High School. At the intersection of Reading 
Annue and Writing Street, ths lsft side of the 111 car was struck by an 
automobile owned ~~d driven by ~rr. Samuel Pompous, High City High School 
principal. Exhaustion law requires that cars proceeding from the right(the 
1M car, here) be granted the right of way at interssctions. Unfortunately, 
Mr. Pompous, while on the way to school, had stopped 2 blocks back and had 
dropped his glasses while completing an errand and had stepped on them. 
Without hiz glasses he is very nearsighted, and thus, did not see the speeding 
1M car until nearly the moment of impact. 
Due to the impact, the L1-1 car went over a curb and hit a tree head on. 
Mill Bopper was impaled on the gearshift lever, which entered her body behind 
the left armpit, penetratsd to her spine, damaging the spinal cord, and 
caused complete and permanent paralysis of her body below the point of tnjury. 
The 1960 1Ml s manual transmi~sion model had the gearshift lever mounted on the 
right of the steering shaft. The lever was a slender steel rod about 12 inches 
long tapering to a diameter of 5/16 of an inch at the end on which a plastic 
knob was mounted. The rod protruded 2 inches beyond the rim of the steering 
wheel and pointed gener~lly in th~ direction of a passenger on the right side 
of the front seat. Without an adequate protective knob~ the lever was capabl~ 
of piercing the body of any person who misht be thro~n a gainst it. The knob 
wa. composed of a white plastic material made by High Quality Co. The knob wa!!l 
molded by L~ and force-fitted over the end of the rod to give a firm, permanent 
attachment that could not be removed without de~troying the knob. Tpe~pla~tic 
material wa~ available in colors other than white. Expo~ure to ultraviolet rays 
in sunlight caused the white knobs to deteriorate. Black knobs, with carbon for 
coloring, were highly resistant to ultraviolet rays. Beginning in 1961, L:'1 used 
black knobs instead of ... hi te ones. After expo!5ure for some undetermined period 
of time, white knobs developed hairline cracks apparent to a visual insgection. 
These cracks caused the knobs to shatter easily on impact. After developing cracks, 
white knobs were still serviceable as knobs but not as protective guards. There 
il no evidence that 1M ever advertised or otherwise maintained that the knob ."as 
to act as a protective knob. High Quality Co. expert~ state that the .mite knobs 
Ihou1d be serviceable -as knobs for at least 6- 8 years, and perhaps more , depending 
upon exposure to $unlight. 
REQUIREMENT: 
You are retained as counsel for Miss Bopper. You contemplate legal action 
against Harum Scarum, his parents, Mr. Pompous, the High City School District, 
a~d last, but far from least, LM. As to those potential defendants, discuss all 
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II. (40 Points) 
On January 7, 1973, with the Nissis8ippi River at neod st ... \;eanci a strong 
_ .. win(Lblowing out of the north, a tugboat owned by Grunt Tugboat Company(hereafter, 
"Grunt") started pulling a string of 5 bar~es up river. Sunshine Oil Inc. (hera-
after, "SOI"), o;-"'11ed the barges and SOI per!!lonnel had loaded each ba;ge with 800, 
000 gallons of diesel fuel oil and had connected the barges together with the 
~qui~m=nt ~~d in the ~anner norma11y used and followed in the bar~e shipping trade. 
One-half mile up river from Helena, Arkansa5, the ' connection betw:en the first 
and second barges somehow broke and the 5wift current carried the last 4 barges 
ciewn riTer. They slamrned against the lupports of the Helena Hemorial Bridge at 
Helena. Th~ bridge, built by the State of Arkansas, was kno .. m to be in a deterior-
ated condition and was scheduled for repair. Flood waters and high winds further 
had w.akaned it. Two hours after the barges struck the bridge, it collaps.d, 
carrying many persons who had gathered on the bridge to look at the barges to 
their death. Oil from the wrecked barges spread hundreds of miles down riTer, 
contaminating the water suprly of many river tOwn5, such as Rebel, Arkansas(15 
miles down river). So~e contaminated water in Rebel's system caused the death 
of many animals belongin~ to the Arkansas Agricultural St ation, which abutted 
. the Missilsippi. Th. oil slick also caused Joe Athlet. to fall while water-
.kiing 150 miles down riTer, resulting in seriou~ back injuries. The collapzed 
bridge and the four barges partially daw_~~d the river, cau.ing the flooding of 
Mr. Smith's warehouse(filled ~~th very expensive silks and oriental artifacts) 
located 3/4 mile up river from the bridge. 'Men the bridge starhd to c 011ap3., 
Mr. Hero ru~hed onto it to save a total stranger and fell to his death. Mrs. 
Hero was standing on the sidewalk near the bridge and became hysterical when Hr. 
Hero fell. This brought on the abortion of her baby( Krs. Hero was then 8 months 
. pregnant), who died 30 minutes later. Mrs. Hero suffered a permanent mental 
breakdown shortly after the abortion. 
REQUIREMENT: 
Di,cU5~ all potentional causes of action and defenses thereto· under the 
feregoing facts in tort actions against SOI and Grunt brought by the following: 
a. State of Arkansas, for destruction of the bridge and death of the animals; 
b. City of Rebel, for damage to its water ~stem and for liabilities incurred 
to its 30,000 water consumers; 
c. Joe Athlete, for his back injuries and for missing the chance to compete 
in the ~1l'. America G ontest(he had entered the contest before the injuries); 
d. Mr. Smith, for damage to the warehouse and its contents, and 
e. Mrs. Hero, for her injuries, the death of her husband and the death of her 
baby. 
III. (20 Points) 
On a stormy, foggy night, a US military airplane was diverted to land at 
the O'Hare Airport in Chicago. As the plane was taxiing in, it turned left instead 
of right and struck a civiliar. aircraft taking offo There is a dis?ute ~5 to . 
the meaning of instructions given by the control tower as to the dlrectlon to turn. 
Both aircraft exploded and a piece of burning wreckage flew 300 yards and landed 
in 80me aviation- gasoline leaking from a hose at the airport's pumping ~tat~an. 
An airport employee in a nearby gasoline truck fled from ~he ar~a, ~e~Vlng Ghe . 
truck behind. The truck caught fire and exploded. Concu8~lon badly lnJured a thlef 
in a nearby building. The entire gasoline storage f~cility then e~loded due to 
the truck exPlosion and the airport termi~al w~s baa~v_~ama~ed, ~th many pe~s~ns 
injured. Among them was Hr. Onlooker, £erru-retlred ml~Ll.lonalre wno loved to Vial-ch 
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airport operation~ with a pas3ion and who often came to the airport 11 ju~t for fun tl • 
(Of cours~, he sometimes traveled by plane, but he w.s not planning to do so on 
the night of his injury.) In t he resultant confused rescue operation , an airport 
security officer placed the unconsciou s ~1r. Onlooker at a l ocat ion close to where 
Ilveral dead persons were laid, rather than near a group of injured person~. Soon, 
rescue personnel from Christian Charity Hospital(a state,non-profit institution) 
arriTed and carried the group of injured per~ons to the hospi t al. M~. Onlooker was 
not examined until the ~mbulance returne d for t he dead bodies. He was then rushed 
to the hospital, but died in transit. In the m8anti~e, a few seconds ~fter the 
explosion of the gasolin~ storage facility, t he shock wave shat t ered the apar tment 
windows of }liss Starlet, one mile away, causing several lacerations on her face 
that will leave small scars despite the best plastic sur ;;ery.( Unfor t unatel:r , Hiss 
Starlet had been standing very close to the window watcning for the arrival of Mr. 
Bigtimer, who had promised to finance the movie that would give Hiss Starlet her 
big chance. 
REQUIREMENT: 
Discuss whether there appears to be a valid cause(s) of action and any 
defenses thereto in the following actions: 
a. Thief y. Airport and US Gover~ment; 
b. Mr. Onlookerl •. Eatat.. ~ T. :;AirportivUS :~5cTe:;,nment and Christian Charity Hospital; 
c. Mis.Starlet y. Airport and US Government. 
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END OF ~~INATION 
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